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New residence life
director takes over
R.A.'s to be chosen in the next
month.
Goebel started her new job JanuThere's a new team member on ary 10. She's excited about Kollen
the roster at Student Development Hall's renovation this summer and
this semester, and if you plan to about the new conference center and
have anything to do with the resi- residence hall to be built in the near
dential aspect of Hope College— future.She intends to work with the
from an R. A. position to living any- existing members of the residence
where on campus—you' 11 hear about life staff to maintain and develop
Julie Goebel, the new Director of what she sees as a great system.
"I've got some new ideas, but it
Housing and Residential Life.
Goebel comes to Hope from a takes time to learn about a college
three-year position as complex di- and its residence life history," she
rector of Wilson Hall at Michigan said. I also don't intend to turn evState University, a hall housing erything upside-down. There are lots
1,100 co-ed undergraduate students. of good things in place and we have
As director Goebel was respon- dedicated and hardworking R.A.'s
and R.D.'s."
sible for the stuGoebel feels
dent affairs prothat the time begram, selection
fore she came to
and training of the
||a
'v
^
Hope has preresident assistant
pared her for anystaff, and implem
thing she might
mentation of the
face in her new cahall's judicial
pacity. In 1991,
system.
she was director of
"Coming from
m S
l i S %
Michigan State's
Wilson Hall at
summer youth
MSU," Goebel
programs. From
said,
"where
1986
through
there's such great
1989, before she
change of ideas and political viewHeaton, who has never been on diversity of all
was appointed dipoints is an intricate part of the lib- radio before, is looking forward to kinds, I feel that I
rector of Wilson
eral arts experience.
his radio debut on the Saturday after am personally
Hall, she held a
Inspired by conservative radio break. Tmouttohavefun,"Heaton and professionGoebel number of other
talk show DJ Ken Hamblin over said. He also added that he sees the ally ready for this
student life posts at MSU.
Christmas break while watching C- show as educational for both him- position."
She graduated from Saginaw
But to Goebel, "Director" is
SPAN, Foster wanted to do the show self and Foster.
Valley State University with majors
because he thinks it's important for
Foster agrees. "It's fun! Even if merely a title. "I see myself as a
Hope students to hear one another's no one listens to it at least I will have team player," she said. "I've had in sociology and interpersonal comdifferent views and opinions.
had the opportunity to talk with great support already from the rest munication, and holds a master's
The two decided to do the show people," Foster said. "I want to know of the Student Development staff. I degree in college and university administration with an emphasis in
want input from everyone."
over the radio because they feel it is what people think."
Her position at Hope entails com- student affairs from Michigan State
a good way to reach people. Foster
Foster also sees the show as servand Heaton encourage callers and ing the community. "I want to be plete program responsibility for University. She is a past member of
"want the listener to be stimulated there for people who don't know housing and residence life and the MSU's Handicapper Task Force and
and motivated to call" and be a part what the issues are, to help them to supervision of Hope's residence life Academic Initiatives Task Force.
But Holland is not East Lansing.
of the discussion, Heaton said.
understand the issues of the week staff. "Complete program responsiOr is it the other way around? In any
Although characterized as a lib- and hear two major ideologies in bility" includes supervision of the
eral, Heaton sees himself as a per- society," Foster said. "I think if Resident Directors on campus and case, Goebel is thrilled to be here at
Hope and in Holland. "I'm very
son who is in politics for the people [people] call in we should listen and representing the Residence Life deand not just a politician among the also compromise to serve as a model partment to other college programs happy to be here, I'm enjoying it
people. Heaton feels the show gives to people... we can meet each other such as Public Safety, the counsel- immensely. [At a smaller school,] I
ing center, the health clinic, and the can have more contact with students
him a chance to better analyze him- half way."
physical plant. She'll also have a and other staff members. Everyone' s
self, thereby developing a stronger
See DEBATE page 2 hand in the selection, placement, been very friendly and welcoming."
position on controversial issues.
and training of the new batch of
by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
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Weekly debate hits the airwaves
by Mary Lane
staff reporter
"The C and E Think Tank Factory," a new political talk show and
brainchild of Eric K. Foster and
Chris Heaton, moved to the WTHS
airwaves Saturday afternoons from
2-4 p.m.. It features both conservative and liberal voices discussing
various political events of the week
and working to compromise on a
solution.
The show starts out with Foster
introducing the topics of the afternoon and then moves on to his opinion on the first topic. Heaton then
has the opportunity to talk about his
views. The two then battle to come
up with a productive compromise to
such topics as welfare, gun control,
and health care.
Though Foster and Heaton remain on the opposite ends of the
political spectrum, both feel the ex-

Faculty members to give
Mast lectures' on life
by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
Mortar Board will be presenting
a series of speeches by Hope professors in which they will pretend that
this is the "Last Lecture" they will
ever give.
Professors Robin Klay, of the
Economics and Business Administration department, and Maura
Reynolds, of Modem and Classical
Languages, will kick off the series
Thursday, February 22 at a time and
place to be announced later.
The professors involved were
asked by Mortar Board members to
prepare for this event by pretending
that this would be the last lecture
they would ever give. They were
asked to imagine that they found out
they were going to die and this was

their opportunity to talk about anything they wanted to.
While Klay teaches economics
as her profession, her lecture will
not necessarily involve this subject.
"Frankly," she said, "if I thought I
was going to die tomorrow, I don't
think I'd talk about economics."
Instead, Klay is considering using something she's learned while
teaching a section ofEncounter With
Cultures. "I have an inclination to
do something really weird," she said.
"Instead of doing a lecture, I want to
tell a bunch of stories, much like the
Native American storytellers."
Although Reynolds has not yet
selected the topic she will speak on,
she has some idea of what her lec-

See LECTURE page 2

Women's Week celebrates 10th avviversary
by Julie Blair
campus editor
Women's Week kicks off
with high-powered discussions
and events reflecting the contributions made by women and
the issues concerning them,
February 21 - March 4.
Sponsored by campus organizations and community businesses, the Women's Week tradition began ten years ago, in
1984, to celebrate women's
achievements, said Fonda
Green, coordinator or the program.
The many different events
and lecturesprovideasampling
of many modes and medias to
spark the interests of all majors. This year Women's Week

will incorporate lectures and ^Women's Week 1994
workshops from the political sciMain Events
ence, English, physical education,
Open P a s s e s : Feb. 21 economks and business, religion
Nfarch4
and modern and classical languages departments.
Snoasored Events: Feb. 21
"Women's Week serves to
- March 4
bring a context about women's
Kevnote Address:
issues into the classes so that people
can hear about women," Green
Art & Folk Art Show:
said.
"Celebrating Women s
In addition to discussions, the
Creative Work" Feb. 22art department will host exhibits
25, Maas Aud.
and Sandra and Sharon Washington, singers and twin sisters,
Workshop: "Fostering
will peiform in the Kletz.
Cultural Divefsity" - Feb.
Those interested in learning
24, 3 p.tn.-5p.m., Maas
more about Women's Week can
Conf.
pick up schedules in the Student
MeverLecture: "Breaking
Development office and around
The Silence" - March 2 , 8
campus prior to and during the
p.m. Maas Conf.
Week.
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Clinton Administation Trashes Family
Ronald Reagan once said that
"the strength of our families is
vital to the strength of our nation."
Looking at the Clinton agenda,
the Clinton administration has
failed in more than one way to
strengthen the family.
Clinton's methods for solving
the so-called health care "crisis"
will be the next devastating blow
to intact families. The most
healthy segment of society might
soon have to pay for the social ills
that they had the smallest role in
perpetuating. The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services estimated in 1990 that
alcohol abuse costs the nation
$136 billion annually, illegal
substance abuse costs $58 billion,
and AIDS spending will be over
$15 billion in 1995. Statistically
speaking, intact families are not
immune to such social statistics,
but they are far less likely to fall
into these problems. Under the
president's plan, families will
have to buy a standard benefits
package that includes expensive
services such as drug and alcohol
treatment, abortion, and psychiatric care—things most families
don't need. According to columnist Don Feder, the Family
Research Council finds that
members "of traditional families
are consistently healthier than
singles of either sex, the divorced
or those in one-parent households."
Moreover, the jobs lost
(estimated by the Employment
Policy Institute at 800,000 for the
restaurant industry alone) from
implementing his plan will have
the most devastating blow on
married-couple households. This
is due to the compulsion of

businesses who don' t presently
offer health insurance to shoulder
the burden.
Some of Clinton's appointees
to the government are also
vociferously anti-family in their
agenda. One of the infamous
appointees is Ruth Bader
Ginsberg in the Supreme Court.
As a Justice, her radical views will
hurt the family for a long time to
come. In some of her writings she
has shown that she sanctions the
lowering of the age for sexual acts
to 12. She wants prostitution to be
legalized. She favors sexually
integrated of all single-sex
organizations, including fraternities and sororities. According to
the Focus on the Family newsletter, she believes 'The Homestead
Law must give twice as much
benefit to couples who live apart
from each other as to a husband
and wife who live together."
These opinions, if they become
law, will certainly impact the
family negatively.
The recent Clinton
administration's tax-funded
television condom commercials
are also a disgrace to the family.
Here the government is trying to
replace the family as the guide in
sexual ethics. This replacement of
authority has not only been a
failure in other areas of society
such as welfare, but also will not
work. In one of the radio ads Red
Hot Chili Pepper rock singer
Anthony Kiedis, who was
previously convicted for sexual
battery, teaches youngsters about
sexual behavior. Even though this
ad was cancelled, choosing
Kiedis to teach about sexuality is
like having Clinton teach couples
about marital fidelity. AIDS

czarina Christine Gebbie boasts
that condoms reduce the chance of
getting AIDS by 1 in 20 and
therefore should be advertized.
But this kind of logic would
justify parents allowing their
children to jump off the Sears
Tower with a parachute that has a
1 in 20 chance of failure. Gebbie
also called the teaching of
abstinence "criminal." Next time,
it should be a crime to use an
elevator to come down from the
Sears Tower.
One positive thing that this
administration plans to do which
will have immense benefits for the
family, is ending welfare "as we
know it." If he pursues his verbal
comment on welfare reform with
the same vigor as he has health
care reform, then we will know he
is serious. In his book. The
Tragedy of American Compassion,
University of Texas Professor
Marin Olasky points out that
marriage was the single most
effective and important antipoverty factor before the 1960's.
But as the government's role
increased in the family, many
families broke down as marital
obligations decreased. People
symbolically got married to the
government and the government is
seen as the breadwinner. If
Clinton succeeds in reform, cheers
to him.
Even though late last year
Clinton extolled the importance of
family values and two-parent
families, his words need to be
translated into action. He should
reverse some of his policies
because so far, they haven't
helped the family but rather have
put it on the endangered list.

Dr. Robert Elder, a professor in
the Political Science Department
here at Hope, has brought a different
perspective to our campus this semester.
Last spring while on sabbatical,
Elder traveled to Asia to teach at
Bishop HeberCollege, and returned
this fall to Asia to teach at the University of Colombo and the University of Lucknou.
Elder conducted workshops in
sociology, economics, political science, history, and women's studies
at the two universities. He also talked
to students and professors about issues of development, elaborating on
the United States' perspective on
those concerns. Many students of
the universities at which Elder taught
have had little exposure to instructors with first haiid knowledge of
United States foreign and domestic
policy.
As a result of his contact with
foreign students and faculty, Elder

has shifted the focus of his comparative government class. Introduction to Culture and Politics of
[the] Indian Subcontinent (POL
270). In the past, the course focused
primarily on India. Although India
still is an important topic of the
course, Elder's Asian experience has
allowed him to expanded its scope
to cover Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and
other subcontinent countries.
Hinduism is the religion that plays
the greatest role in Indian culture,
but the addition of new countries
allows for a more thorough investigation of other major religions in
South Asia. Finally, Elder has redesigned the course so that students
will work towards solving religious
and ethnic problems of the region,
trying to discover compromises.
"We can learn from other situations
around the world while looking at
our problems [here in America],"
Elder explained.
Students in his class, as well as
students in other Political Science
classes, will also now have the opportunity to communicate with stu-

dents in Asia. Some letters full of
questions have already arrived here.
"How doesPresidentClinton's government differ from that of Bush?"
asked one student.
Not all of the inquiries are political in nature, however. A third year
Political Science student from the
University of Colombo asked," Are
there any traditions in American
universities which prevail between
seniors and juniors—e.g. ragging of
s
freshers,' bucketing of seniors, first
before they have...farewell parties?"
Elder hopes that such contact will
provide both a learning experience
in the classroom and provoke student thought on the perspectives of
Asian students.
As a capstone to his sabbatical.
Elder plans to publish a 13-article
series about Asia's perspective on
various issues which will evolve
into a book he will co-edit with a
professor at the University of
Colombo. The articles will eventually develop into mini-chapters of a
text highlighting South Asian political perspectives.

Debate
continued from page 1
The show's debut was a couple as civil rights and affirmative ac- Foster said.
The show also has alternates who
of weeks ago. Foster and alternate tion.
Karsten Voskil discussed welfare
So, how has it been going so far? will fill in for Heaton when he is
extensively. On the second show "It was great ...some ten callers who unable to be on the show. The alterFoster went solo and gave his opin- gave their opinions and expressed nates include Melissa Nickers, David
ions about legalizing drugs as well their support called in Saturday," Long, Colin Connaire, and Voskil.
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WASHINGTON
^
f l ^
With an independent prosecutor's investigation of the First Family s
involvement in the Whitewater development scandal continuing,
four independent tax analysts announced that published evidence
indicates the Clintons may have taken $20,000 in improper tax
deductions. The President, through his spokesperson, continues to
deny any wrongdoing and awaits the report of the independent
prosecutor. The prosecutor was appointed in response to Republican
calls for a neutral investigator.
WASHINGTON
J
President CUnton unveiled his Fiscal Year 1995 budget on Monday, which includes an increase of $1.5 billion in user fees. The
budget adheres to the spending limits set forth in the President's first
budget, cutting this year's budget deficit to$165.1 billion. Over 100
programs are eliminated, along with nearly 120,000 federal jobs.
SOUTHERN LEBANON
Further complicating the delicate negotiations surrounding last
fall's peace accord between the PLO and Israel was Monday s
outbreak of violence. Four Israeli soldiers were killed by Pro-Iranian
forces in the Israel's self-proclaimed security zone in southern
Lebanon. Israel responded by launching three air raids against Arab
positions to the north of the zone.
VIETNAM
Although the vivid memories of the Saigon Embassy evacuation
in 1975 are fading from the memories of the American public, the
corporate imagination of American remains captivated by Vietnam.
President Clinton announced that the long-standing economic embargo forbidding any trade with the communist nation would be
lifted. A special office is to be established to continue to work on
M1A/POW issues.
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Attendence Review

Elder's Asian experiences reflected in courses
by Amy Vivio
copy editor

NEW YORK
.
_
n
The Secretary General of the United Nations, Boutros BoutrosGhali called for tactical air strikes against Serbian artillery positions
outside Serajevo in response to Saturday's deadly attack. Nearly 70
civilians were killed in the shelling, which was the most deadly of the
two year long Bosnian Civil War. In Washington, President CUnton
stated that he "welcomes" the U.N. leader's call for military action.
Clinton does not yet appear poised to intervene militarily, according
to most observers.

•Bieliauskas was up for attendence review. The motion to review her
was put to vote and was lost. Nina remains on Congress.
Announcements
•Pacheco asked for volunteers to house Model UN students in March.
•Douglass announced that a general informational meeting will be
held Thursday, February 10 at 7pm for "Images: A Reflection of All
Cultures."
New Business
• Melchiori from Hope Food Services reported that Phelps Dining
Hall will be going through some changes over spring break. The
dishwashing machine is going to be replaced so that the leftover food
pulp will be ground into animal feed. While the machine is being
replaced, Phelps will be using paper plates and utensils and recycling
bins will be available.
•Foster announced that she met with Sharon Blanksma from the
Health Clinic and they are working on posters to publicize the
availability of the clinic. She also asked Congress to talk with their
constituents to find out whether distributing condoms at the clinic is
a service that students feel necessary.
•Lane announced that the Student Services Task Group met with Jane
Holman about various issues. Mary reported that 1) a more efficient
distribution of Hope-Calvin tickets will be looked into for next year,
2) expansion of the weight room is a necessity that will probably
happen in two years, 3) new basketballs were purchased and 4) the
gym floor is being replaced by a new wooden floor in the spring.

Lecture
continued from page 1
ture will include. "I'm sure it will be
colored by my dealings with students both professionally and as an
advisor " she said.
Both speakers were intrigued by
the idea of looking closely at what
they felt would be important enough
to discuss in a situation like this.
"It was such a wonderful question and it's been a very arresting
question to think about," Klay said.

"It's a chance for me to look behind f
and beneath what I do day after
,day."
Reynolds agreed, saying that v
"This gives me an opportunity to be
reflective about what I do and what 1
I think I'm doing. It's so easy to let t
details of our lives pull us away
.t
from what really matters. Preparing
for this makes me focus on what's t
really important."
t

Living Cheap in Holland

Like art? Take a hike
The Shaker Messenger is
unique from the other galleries in
Holland because it is the only one
Eighth Street is lined with dif- featuring folk art. It is also the
ferent types of stores great for only one that smells like potpourri.
window shopping; unfortunately, It's the place to be if you're interthis is an activity more suited to ested in crafts and country obwarm weather. Our recommenda- jects.
tion is winter's window shopping
Holland's downtown galleries
equivalent: galleiy walking.
will kick off a Valentine's weekOn River and Eighth Streets, end "Gallery Walk" at 5:30 p.m.
the winter-weary will find a
Friday, endmultitude of art galleries feaing with a speturing all types of artistic
cial reception
media.
from 8:30 to
Fans of pottery
10 p.m. at the
and three-dimenHolland Area
sional art will enArts Center.
joy a visit to
The gallery
Castle Park Galwalk continues
lery, located at 8
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East
Eighth
Saturday.
Street. This galFrom Friday, Feb
lery is one of the
11 to Tuesday, Feb
newest in town,
15, gallery walking
bringing art from
could be more than
around the Carojust an interesting outing.
linas to HolThe local galleries have
land. It has a vateamed up to sponsor a
riety of art to satsort of combination galisfy a variety of tastes.
lery stroll/scavenger hunt, in
To see framed art, drop by which you will have the opportuMoynihan Gallery and Framing nity to win a $100 gift certificate
at 78 East Eighth Street. It has an at the gallery of your choice.
open, mellow atmosphere. This Called "An Event with Heart and
gallery also has some artistic jew- Sole," each gallery will have a red
elry, but the price range doesn't fit shoe by a certain display. Get an
the living cheap motif, so don't entry card and mark where you
get excited.
found the red shoes in each of the
Now, if you really want to ten participating galleries to enspend as little time in the cold as ter. The drawing will be held next
possible, this next batch of galler- Wednesday. Good luck!
ies is for you. All located on River
The best thing to note about all
Street in the block between Eighth these galleries is that they offer an
and Ninth Streets, Black River afternoon of cost-free enjoyment
Gallery, Uptown Poster and to anyone unless, of course, you
Frame, and The Shaker Messen- drop some expensive pottery or
ger offer the footsore yet art-thirsty something and have to pay for it.
an opportunity to hit three dis- Just keep in mind what your mom
tinctly different galleries in one used to tell you: Don't touch it if
shot.
you can't afford it!
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter

It's all Greek in May
language is not necessary but it is
always helpful. We visited more
museums in that May Term than 1
Cover girl Nikki Taylor can be have in my lifetime, but each museen gracing the Greek island of seum was a new and exciting advenSantorini in TV commercials. You, ture with many opportunities to see
too, could be seen gracing the Greek more and more amazing artifacts.
Isles and enjoying their cities, muThe country is even more beautiseums and beaches. Greece... it's ful than 1 have words to describe it.
the land of the gods and goddesses. It is unlike anything I have ever seen
It's also the land of the Hope May in my life. The beaches on Santorini
are covered with black sand from
term.
Hope College offers a May Term the volcano that blew up the island
to Greece only so many times in a in ancient times. The olive trees
lifetime. This year's excursion will surrounding the Temple to Athena
take place from May 16 to June 8.
in Delphi are fresh and beautiful.
1 had the opportunity to go the The color of the Mediterranean
summer after my sophomore year, Ocean is the most amazing blue and
in 1992. Our tour group consisted of the reefs and fish that swim in them
8 people. The number was perfect just add to the scenery. The beauty
for the Mercedes bus that took us to of the Corinthian Canal is stunning
the ends of Greece and beyond the and the mountains that surround
realm of reality. We spent quality Kalambaka are breath-taking.
What do you have to do to expetime in many cities from Athens to
Argos, from Philippi to Kalambaka rience this once-in-a-lifetime
and we even flew to the island of chance? Six credits are offered for
Crete and took a cruise ship to the the May term in these areas: art/
island of Santorini. Our base hotel religion, classics and history. In the
in Athens had 15 stories with a swim- past, other credit for different areas
ming pool, a bar, and a killer view of have been given.
The people I suggest that you get
the Acropolis on the 15 floor.
We had the opportunity to eat in touch with if you have any qi^esmany different foods, including tions are Kelly Osborne at x7761, or
kalamari (baby squid). We also Jack Wilson at x7505. Although
tested out every pizza joint in every there are no more informational
town we stopped in. Most of the meetings, both professors will be
people in the service areas know delighted to speak with you. There
how to speak English in some form are still spots available but they are
or another, so a mastery of the Greek going fast!

by Heidi Zwart
guest reporter

F

EATURES

Spring Break trips aim to serve others
by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter
When you think of Spring Break,
what comes to mind? Beaches and
exotic locations? Some Spring
Break trips are a little different. Two
special trips have been coordinated
so that students may go to interesting places with a different focus in
mind —to help underprivileged
people.
ECHO (Educational Concerns for
Hunger Organization) is one program receiving assistance from Hope
students over Spring Break. Eleven
students will be traveling to Fort
Myers, Florida to work on an experimental farm which develops new
agricultural techniques for Third
World countries. This farm experiments with new ways of growing,
such as planting on rooftops, to help
meet hunger needs in Africa, Asia,
and Latin America. Besides developing their own methods, they stay
in contact with other prospects being developed in Russia.
Although the deadline has already
passed for this trip, another ECHO
trip is planned for next year. Only a
limited number of students can go
each year, so if you are interested in
making the trip next year, call Robin
Klay at x7580.
Another planned Spring Break
trip will send students to Staten Is-

land to participate in Project Hospi- plication since the project can only
tality. This trip is coordinated involve about 15 students. Due to
through the Chaplain's office and the fact that 40 applications were
involves helping the disadvantaged submitted. Van Heest hopes to obindividuals sufferingfrominner-city tain two vans and take 20 students.
life. The program works with AIDS Two guidelines shape the selection
victims, gives shelter to the home- process. First, upperclassmen have
less, and gives counseling to recov- first priority since lowerclassmen
ering alcoholics and those with un- have more opportunities in the fuwanted pregnancies. The program ture to participate. Second, an even
was started by Rev. Terry Troia of number of males and females are
the Brighton Heights Church in New chosen so a mixed group can repreYork. Students on this trip will be sent the college.
helping in various ways by sorting
The deadline for this trip has exclothing for the used clothing store pired as well, but similar trips are
or by serving food at the soup planned each year through the
kitchen. Karol VanWulfen, a recent Chaplain's office so if you are interHope graduate, will be working at ested in a program like this, plan
the soup kitchen.
ahead for next year to be part of this
The goal of the project is not just special team.
to help the needy individuals in the
Besides these trips, campus orNew York area, but also to teach ganizations hold special trips as well.
Hope students to be sensitive to these The Scuba Club is planning to go to
common problems and to reach out Mexico and scuba dive offshore.
in their own communities.
The water down there is rumored to
Another advantage of the trip is be 80 degrees, and one can see 100
the leadership experience. Chap- feet in any direction while underwalain Van Heest does not want chap- ter. Of course, there are also many
erones on the trip so that the stu- deals available from outside sources
dents involved do not feel like they traveling to places like Daytona
are restricted. "These students are Beach or the Bahamas, so there
all adults and can be trusted to be should be a trip to suit any need.
responsible for themselves. This way Whether your trip involves busithey can all obtain strong leadership ness, helping others, pleasure, or
skills which are important in life," just sitting at home, you always have
said Van Heest.
many options to make your Spring
Participants are selected by ap- Break what you want it to be.

Bonds created behind closed doors
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
Upon entering DeWitt's student
offices, you should be warned: you
are entering a different world—a
subculture. Students who are not
"regulars" in the offices may think
this is simply a place where the
paper is produced, activities are
planned, and radio shows are played.
They have no idea.
A person who is unfamiliar with
the inner workings of the student
offices might walk by the door, located between the student union desk
and the radio station, and think,
"What goes on back there?" Unless
you know someone that works in the

offices, chances are you'll never
know.
Mike Yantis ('95) recalls his feelings as an outsider last year (he was
a student congress rep). "You walk
by the big door and walkway and
you don't really want to go in,"
Yantis said. Now that Yantis holds
the position of comptroller, he
spends great quantities of time in the
office. "1 feel comfortable dropping
in, or making a WTHS request,"
Yantis continued." I just try and see
what's going on in everyone's lives,
and if anyone has questions, they
can ask."
After wandering into the Anchor
office on many occasions, at many
different hours, one is struck by the

fact that he or she is never alone.
Whether stopping by at 2 a.m. or 6
p.m., someone is in the SAC office,
the Black Coalition office, the Student Congress office, or the radio
station.
One might wonder what pegple
are doing at DeWitt in the middle of
the night. What is so pressing? This
whole "late night" saga seems to be
well recognized by SAC members
Renee Harris ('95), Kristen Douglass
('96) and comptroller Mike Yantis,
who all commented on their late
night experiences. "It's weird to walk
out of the offices and see that the
Kletz is dark," Yantis said.

See BONDS page 11
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Letters to the editor

Editorial

Reader questions columnist on gun control issue
Dear Editors,
a plot by the "liberal media" in the
May I begin by commending the hopes of indoctrinating the public with
editorial staff for a most poignant and the message that there is a need for gun
truthful article as to the true state of r control and that guns today are theregang activity in Holland and vicinity. fore not a real threat to society is ludiHowever my response is directed to crous. The Brady bill has been in the
Mr. Bose's article concerning crime works for almost a decade now and the
and gun control.
very idea of gun control has been on
In your article, you have attempted people's minds for decades. In my
to say that gun control is not needed opinion, the Brady bill is not stringent
and that it is in violation of our 2nd enough. It is however a step in the right
Amendment right I beg to differ. The direction. Also your claim of the lackgovernment is not banning guns, as luster media coverage of other incithat would violate our rights, butrather dental deaths makes one wonder where
they are controlling the purchasing of you get your news from. May I make a
them.
suggestion? Try the Wall Street JourIn any case, the intention of the nal, it is bipartisan.
2nd Amendment was for just that, a
Furthermore, the problems with
well regulated and well trained unit, crime and the chaotic state of society
typical of most European programs today have very much to do with guns
and not for the outfit here, in which and gun control. Your assertion ineach individual gun owner is his/her stead that crime has very little to do
own general, captain and "militia."
with guns or gun control is misguided
Your notion that this is all in fact
Try telling that to the mothers who

have stared wide-eyed in disbelief as
their children have been gunned down
mercilessly and sliced to shreds by
snipers. Tell that to the many families
that at night huddle together behind
bolted doors, terrorized by the fear of
getting shot. Tell that to the families
living in war zones across the
cityscapes of America. Tell that to the
thousands of innocent lives caught in
the crossfire; and finally, tell that to
the Hope College students who last
weekend stared up a barrel, into the
face of death. Yes...tell it to them and
watch their response.
Were he alive today, Madison
would surely in retrospect invert his
statement and instead lament that the
advantage other nations have over
America is that Americans are well
armed and obliterating one another.
Andy Van Eden ('91)

R.A. addresses reader's concern for rule enforcement
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to an
article [letter] written by Jon
Adamson. Jon says that he wrote in
order to get people's attention. I think
it worked, he got mine. Jon condemned the College for its lack of
enforcement of quiet hours and alcohol policies. He also condemned the
lack of Christian ethics, the excess of
parties, and Greek organizations as
root causes of his concerns. As Jon's
R.A., a fraternity member, and a Christian, I was shocked to see this editorial. My first response was outrage,
my second response was disappointment. I am disappointed at the closed
minded perspective Jon embraces, and
I am disappointed that as my next
door neighbor Jon has not once voiced
any concerns to me, yet he is willing
to attack a supposed lack of action on
the part of myself and others in my
position.
As a serious student, I can sympathize with others who want to rest or
study. I also know that being social
and interacting with others is an essential part of the growth that college
provides. I also know that the residence halls do not always get out of
hand the way Jon would imply. While
difficult at times, I make an effort to
see that noise is kept at a respectful
level and there are only a handful of
times that the hall has been truly
disrupted. So as far as Jon's claim
that there is a lack of enforcement I

will say that rules are enforced. Jon
only knows what he observes in the
hall. While it is impossible to patrol
the halls twenty-four hours a day waiting for students to violate policies,
students are reprimanded when they
break rules. Jon doesn't see students
being disciplined because this is a confidential matter between students and
the College.
Jon's next concern involves
"drunken animals" with "party attitudes". Jon feels that too many students are focused solely on attending
parties in order to become intoxicated
He feels that these students "do not
care about work. They don'tcare about
studying. They live from party to
party." In response to this there are
always a few individuals who may fit
this description, but they are in the
minority. While 1 agree with Jon that
underage drinking cannot be condoned
by the College or the community, just
because students occasionally attend
parties or have something to drink,
does not mean that they are drunks,
evil, or that they should be expelled.
What perhaps upset me the most
from Jon's editorial was his attack on
Greek organizations. Since Jon seems
so strongly opposed to parties and
Greeks, I doubt that he has attended
any parties or any of the many diverse
activities which are hosted by fraternities and sororities. This would limit
Jon's observations to what goes on in
the residence halls. As Jon's neighbor.

I see what goes on. What problems
have occurred have rarely involved
Greeks, and since there are few Greeks
on our hall, most of Jon's opinions
about them would have to be based on
stereotypes and rumors. The truth is
far from Jon's idea that Greeks are
drinking clubs made up of apathetic
students that don't care about anything but parties. The truth is that
Greeks are as diverse as the College,
and Greeks are involved in a countless
number of extracurricular school organizations, service projects, and other
beneficial activities. It is very easy to
blame a stereotype without knowing
the facts. It would appear that Jon has
fallen into this trap.
Jon concludes stating that tougher
rules and enforcement are needed This
is not the answer. Rules and enforcement already exist What is needed is
a change in the attitude. Don't strike
out blindly with anger. Confront problems with the Christian love that Jon
admits we are here to develop. The
next time there is a problem, don't get
angry, confront it in a way which will
lead to a mutually beneficial understanding between parties. It is no wonder one could become "sick and tired"
of their living arrangements if one
does not take the initiative to discuss
or confront problems with fellow residents.
Sincerely,
Benjamin West

Cosmo refutes claim that they are a drinking club'
Dear Editor:
I am responding to an editorial by
a freshman student listed in The Anchor of February 2, 1994. This student obviously has many concerns
about the continuous and blatant disrespect and inconsideration he has
been experiencing from fellow Hope
students. He also suggested that the
administration (i.e. R.D. & R. A.s) in
"i Kollen Hall have been neglecting their
duties. Among many other duties
R.D.s and R.A.s pledge to fulfill, there
is the duty to enforce Hope's quiet
hours. In that R.A.S aren't required
•»
and shouldn't be expected to stay up
•<
all night to ensure policies are upheld,
•j, it is quite impossible to be able to
chase down every culprit As a former
R.A., I realize that R.A.S cannot be
* everywhere at once; especially in a
residence hall as large as Kollen.
In response to the complaint that
f
Hope students are here "destroying
•< their bodies and minds" with alcohol,
I suggest that this person has a problem coping with the fact that not all,
*y or perhaps few people are like him.
This is not to say his priorities are out
*
of place. I agree that people should
concentrate more on academic
r?
-f
"5

achievement; however, social involvement (whatever that may entail) can be
a beneficial and rewarding experience.
It is a student's prerogative as to what
he or she enjoys doing when off campus. Students should not be discredited for this off-campus involvement.
I feel a more important issue this
student raised was in his statement that
Greeks are "merely drinking clubs,
aside from what they want you to believe." This is the most preposterous
and ignorant statement I've yet seen
printed regarding the Greek system,
although there have been many. How
can one claim to be an authority on
Greek life or the Greek system while
knowing little or nothing about them;
and what's more, not even being a
member of one.
I am a junior this year who pledged
the Cosmopolitan Fraternity in the
Spring of my freshman year. In that I
am not a member of another Qreek
organization, I obviously cannot display exactly what the others are all
about I can, however, assure all who
are interested that this student was
sorely mistaken in his claim that we
are one and the same; and that any one
of us is a "merely drinking club" as he

suggested. As one of our 1994 Rush
chairmen, let me also mention that if
someone like this student would care
to get to know fraternities or sororities
personally, rather from a blind distance, he or she should participate in
the Rush program. The purpose of the
Rush program is to educate and have
fun with rushees, and to give them
some understanding of how important our Greek organization is to us.
As far as my fraternity goes, in 104
years of brotherhood we've been involved in more than most people can
ever fathom. I know at present, actives
are involved in a variety of organizations throughout campus, and off campus as well. Being in a Greek organization is not a continuous drinking
game as this student asserts. It is a
tight brotherhood or sisterhood no one
can completely describe, as it is different for each individual. Greek organizations are not a melting pot where
actives' personal ties are dissolved,
and then poured into molds. Simply
cutting on something one knows nothing about seems to me to be quite
senseless and immature.
Sincerely,
Mike Kooistra 4 95

Speeding up the Vax
The Information Superhighway may be just around
the comer. Hope college has equipment in place that
allows access to an information superhighway of sorts.
The Hope VAX system allows access to the world via the
Internet Recently, the VAX has been slowed to the point
of frustration. Anyone using the library system has
probably noticed how slow searching the library catalog
has been recently.
The problem has many aspects. Many on this campus
are unfamiliar that there is an etiquette associated with
using a computer system. There are those who use the
system for gaming and those who chat for hours on end.
Of course it is fun to play these games and to talk with
friends. But, these inconsiderate people are ignoring
those of us who have legitimate uses. Their continuing
usage of computer time not only deprive others of its use,
but can cause problems with class work.
Those who feel a need to pursue such activities should
use the computer during low hours, such as between 12
and 5 a.m.
Of course, C1T needs to speed up their process in
remedying this problem. Currently, Hope has the ability
to allow Internet access through individual campus PCs.
One of the benefits would be to decrease the load on the
college's main computer.
All in all, students need to evaluate their time spent on
the computer and the college needs to make a clear cut
policy about computer usage.

Blaming Greeks is a ^op out'
Dear Editor,
I am responding to a letter to the
editor printed in the Feb. 2 issue oiThe
Anchor. In this letter, a student expressed his feelings that some students
have a lack of respect for rules such as
quiet hours. He is evidently a devout
Christian and a hard worker, both of
which are admirable characteristics. I
agree with him on this point because
people need time to sleep and/or study.
Where I radically disagree with
him was his conclusion that fraternities and sororities are a root cause of
my problems on campus, calling them
"merely drinking clubs." I take this
description of my brothers quite personally. Whoever feels that this is what
fraternities and sororities are really
about doesn't have a clue. The only

people who truly know what my fraternity is about is those who have gone
through the pledge period. Anybody
who pretends to know what we are
about and then prints it in the paper has
a lot of nerve. My fraternity has thrived
for 104 years, including prohibition,
on brotherhood and nothing else.
It is not a fraternity's fault when a
drunken person wakes up a floor after
being at a party. This blame lies on the
back of a disrespectful individual. To
solve this problem, one will have to go
to their R.A. or R.D. or, better yet, the
individual who is being disruptive. Do
not try to blame these problems on the
greek system, it is a cop out.
Sincerely,
Eric Skoien '95
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W h e n e v e r you log on to the campus computing system you are entering the
virtual environment of the college's computer system. Standing about 3 feel tall, this
computer services the needs of the student body as well as the faculty. Recent
complaints have been made about its sluggishness. This is due to the exponential
increase of usage since students were given Internet access a year ago.
This sluggishness is keenly fell when the library's computer catalog is used (which
uses the same computer). Steps are being taken to remedy this problem and the only
solution at this time is for people to spend less time logged on reading e-mail.
Supporting this use is a fiber-optic backbone that connects Hope's main computer
(known as the VAX) to many of the campus buildings. When all the connections are
complete, commmunications will speed up which will allow greater flexibility in the
campus computing system.
-Richard Blair, Operations Manageij
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X h e information superhighs
that is a taste of things to coi
The Internet is a large neo
share information quickly am
People on campus use thd
to track down the addresses i
information. Others talk to
other colleges.
t
Why use the Internet? It
student said: "I use it to
cheaper and faster than sm
call."
"I use it to download fiWs,
search address books at o t ^
proffesor.
Many people questioned
mentioned the fact that the]
the netwoik and its services,
who have dropped out of sd
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[opc has what is known as a T1
to Grand Rapids. This allows
•data transfer to occur across
Irand Rapids, Hope links up to
I Merit network . This network
[ides^access to a larger portion of
|nterjjlet.

Mtril was allocated Internet
from the government and
assign these as requested. Hope
been given 16 groups of 256
tesses.
Computing
and
lation Technology (CIT) plans
ise these seperate addresses to
;dy . the access problems on

Students and faculty enter the Internet from computers
terminals at Hope, but more interesting things are happening at
the other end of the connection.
On the other side of the Internet link exist a variety of users
and machines. People can link up to on-line banks of software
known as ftp sites. The person unfamiliar with UNIX systems
may prefer the menu driven aspects of gopher sites or other
such systems.
There are also people. Global communication has become as
quick and easy as making a telephone call and more general.
E-mail serves for direct communication between people, but
general communication such as through news servers provides
people with broad areas for discussion. A community is quickly
forming in this virtual realm. Already there are signs of what is
to come. Chain letters, pyramid schemes, and other such
activities crop up now and then. Competant systems
administrators (the ones who keep the computer that is linked
to the Internet running) try to police these activities. But, there
still exists people out there known as "net trash " Just as there
exist immoral people in the "real" world.
Internet access is now limited to companies, schools, and
government organizations with the resources to obtain a link to
an Internet site. In the future, cable companies and telephone
companies will add Internet access to their list of services. With
that advent the virtual community will explode with an influx
of new members. Both the bad and good of humanity will be
free to express itself globally.
-Richard Blair, Operations Manager
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| is in the future. But, we have something now
ke Internet.
|thauIlows users to talk to one another and to
let wi many ways. Some of them use Gopher
M high school friends or to access other
Japan and other foreign countries, or at
leap, fast, and usually quite efficient, as one
irafi from friends at other schools...e-mail is
[regular mail], and is cheaper than a phone
few Weather reports and satellite photos, and
-hoQl," said Dr. Jeffrey Bartz, a chemistry
it ftiey use the Internet every day, and some
o^ people who have become "addicted" to
person even said that he'd heard of people
s airesult of spending too much time on the
put about the Internet, be forewarned: Time
-Amy Vivio, Copy Editor
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M a n y are only marginally aware of the depth of passion which surrounds the emerging
fiber-optic "net." Even as politicians and the private sector across America loudly
proclaim the benefits of an electronic superstructure that is yet to be built, debate goes on
behind the scenes within the world of electronic e-mail. While AT&T and MCI advertise
the potential for dreams to develop from computer-spawned reality, if "...you can imagine
it," Internet users debate the political consequences of this world where information truly
is power.
Internet users realize that a system that formerly was reserved for computer "geeks" and
college computer science majors has grown to include tens of thousands of users from a
variety of backgrounds nationwide. This rapid growth assured that the government's
attention, and its regulations, could not be far behind. Thus the debate among users has
shifted from concerns over the net's construction to issues over the governance of a
cyberspace world.
An article in the on-line magazine. Wired, discussed the future of the Internet in terms
of a society faced with the choice of government. Does the governmental involvement in
the Internet foretell of an Orwellian nightmare of futuristic control, or will the
"Jeffersonian ideal [that] promotes grass-roots democracy" prevail?
Those who fear the prospect of an electronic world point to violent tendencies evident in
some video games and predict that the information highway could become a cesspool of
sexual immorality, violence, and sexual violence. These same critics claim that large cable
and telephone companies currently in control of much of the net's development will never
relinquish control to the point where access is easily available.
In response to such info-pessimists, advocates of the Internet point to competing private
involvement coupled with some governmental supervision as a check on most major
system abuses. Economic growth will require competition among private companies, say
the advocates, that in turn will seek to include ever greater numbers of consumers.
Responsibility for certain public interest aspects of the information highway, including
news services and content notices, will be placed on the government.
One concern that remains to be answered, however, is the issue of privacy. When ideas
are placed on a media as broadly viewed as the Internet, it is nearly impossible to protect
such intellectual property. Of greater concern to corporations is the status of reports and
memos that employees and consultants place on electronic media. Who actually owns
these reports? Do corporations have the right to screen the accounts and e-mail letters of
their employees? These private sector concerns are of direct importance to future
employees, employers, courts, and the government.
Although Thomas Jefferson may not have envisioned a fiber-optic network transversing
the United States, his ideas are often proffered as a solution to the political concerns
surrounding the Internet Supporters proclaim that the virtual reality world may develop as
the Founding Fathers would have wanted if, "primacy of individual liberty and a
commitment to pluralism, diversity, and community" are kept as the guiding ideals of the
Internet.
-David Charniii, News Editor
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From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling
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Hope continues losing streak
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by Jim Riekse
staff reporter

Miracle on Ice?
"Do you believe in miracles?"
—Al Michaels
I never really thought about it
until the other day. Have you
ever really thought about what
the Olympics used to be?
Us against them.
You know, the USA vs. the
Russians, Freedom vs. the
Commies, Hard work vs.
Steroids.
Remember?
Good vs. Evil.
And nowhere in the Winter
Olympics has that battle been
fought more than on the ice
hockey rink.
1 remember 1980, the United
States beat Finland to win the
gold medal in ice hockey. They
hadn't done that since 1960.
However, that wasn't the biggest
game for team USA. That came
one game prior to the gold medal
game.
They beat the Soviets 4-3.
I'll admit, I wanted to see
them fall as much as any other
American. They had the best
team in the world.
I remember 1984, when the
young Americans were tough,
gritty and fast, but they lost to
the Russians handily. That was
the game everyone wanted to
watch, though, just to see if
history could keep on going in
Good's direction.
The Red Army Machine won
again.
I remember 1988, when the
U.S. Hockey Team had more
talent. They probably were
underacheivers, though. They
lost to the Russians again. We
probably should have won a
medal in '88.
I remember skipping class in
1992 to watch the United States
play the Russians. The Americans held on to a lead and were

in the game for a long lime, but
the Russians, they're tough,
they won again. In 12 years, the
world had changed a lot and
communism was falling, but I
didn't care. I still wanted to
beat them.
Them. Them? Who is this
them? In 12 years the world had
changed a lot, but I hadn't. The
Russian Red Army Hockey
Team was evil and I still
wanted a win to prove that WE
were better!
We? Them?
Hold the phone and the
anatomy lessons here, but I do
believe that we are quite the
same, aren't we?
We're people.
Pure and simple as the world
is round, we are all people and
we should be able to enjoy this
Big Blue Bubble that we all live
under.
Together.
Now it's 1994, the Olympics
are just a couple of days away
and I am waiting like in all the
other years, for the game, the
hockey game, USA vs. CIS.
However this year, unlike all
the other years, I am not hoping
that my home country of the
United States wipes our
neighbors, the Commonwealth
of Independent States, all over
the ice.
In 1994,1 will root for both
teams, as each team rushes the
puck up the ice, and thank God
for the Big Blue Bubble,
friendship and the game of ice
hockey.
Because, the real miracle is
the gift of life, and if we all
play the game right, we will all
win.
And live.

Swimming teams finish yet
another season undefeated
by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor

this year. They also finished the dual
meet season without a loss for the
second year in-a -row by denying
A body just can't say enough Wheaton (109-69) and Kalamazoo
about the Hope College swim team (114-100) victory by swimming
this year. Both the mens and the faster and better. This is the second
womens teams finished undefeated consecutive year that both the
this year in the all important dual womens and mens teams have gone
meets. The womens team finished undefeated in the duals. The Dutchup the dual meet season by wiping men also extended their winning
the floor with Kalamazoo (137-102) streak to 13 by finishing the MIAA
and Wheaton (109-74). This is ex- season 5-0 and 7-0 overall.
tends the Flying Dutchs' dual meet
Both teams now have the next
winning streak to 14 in-a-row and two weeks to prepare for the MIAA
finished 5-0 in the MIAA and 7-0 championships which will be hosted
overall. The Hope women have by Albion College from February
dominated MIAA swimming since 17-19. The men will be shooting for
in became an official league sport in their fourth consecutive title and the
1978 posting a 81 -5 duel meet record sixth in nine years. And the women
since then and a 76-2 mark since will be seeking its third consecutive
1980.
league MIAA championship and the
The mens team fared equally well teams thirteenth in fifteen years.
g a v e a tree
(J^ecycfe the ^ n c f i o r .
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If the three point shot had never
been invented, the Flying Dutchmen could very easily be undefeated.
Yet this long-distance threat has tormented Hope all season, and last
Saturday's game against the Calvin
Knights was more of the same.
Calvin trounced Hope 87-70 in front
of a capacity crowd of 4,500 and a
regional television audience. It was
Hope's second loss of the year to the
Knights, the other being an equally
unnerving performance in which
Hope fell 72-53.
At first the Dutchmen seemed
bent on avenging their previous loss,
with aggressive play and a quickly
expanding lead that merited screams
of delight from their win-hungry
contingency. It seemed Hope was
well on its way to a much needed
victory when C a l v i n ' s Chris
Knoester decided he wanted to take
some shots He didn't stop until he
had amassed 33 points. His 6 for 8
shooting from three point land was
almost enough to cause the Calvin
fans to temporarily forget Knight
sensation Steve Honderd.
Knoester wasn't the only problem for Hope. They were also
plagued by numerous turnovers and
another flurry of threes by Calvin
freshmen Ryan Stahr. Perhaps the
shot that hurt most was Stahr's successful three pointer and accompanying free throw, which ended the
first half and halted an attempted
Hope
comeback.
Half-time was eventful as Calvin
handed out souvenir mini-basketballs. That could have been better
thought through, as it armed the two
most intense rivals in the MIAA,
and many a ball was hurled across
the court.
The second half has probably already been stricken from the minds
of most Hope fans. It was characterized by invisible defense and many
turnovers, as Hope tried to force it to
Duane Bosma( i 96) inside. More
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/Anchor photo by Jim Riekse

HEY YOU CANT DO THAT. Duane Bosma #54 watches
the ball and the game get ripped away by Calvin.
passes were thrown into the crowd
or intercepted than were actually
found by Bosma in the post. He still
managed to score 19 points and pull
down 8 boards..IeffVanFossan(496)
and Matt BrownC97) each added
11 points. Point guard Brad
Duistermars(t95) scored 9 with 3
for 4 shooting from deep, prompting many to ask why he didn't shoot
more.
The loss was the ninth straight
to Calvin, the Dutchmen not having

won a contest since 1991. The Hope
fans in the past anticipated the graduating of Steve Honderd. Now they
are glad to get rid of Knoester. So
now the question is who will rise to
prominence for Calvin next year. If
Hope is lucky, no one will.
The loss drops Hope to 4 4 in
the MIAA, three games behind the
8-1 Knights. Hope will face second
place Albion tonight, Hope holding
a 1-0advantage in this year's series.
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Flying Dutch bow to Calvin 68-57
by Mark Max son
staff reporter
The Hope College Hying Dutch
were riding high coming into
Friday's game with Calvin. The
Dutch came up with a big win six
days earlier against KalamazooCollege and were looking to avenge an
early season loss to Calvin. But
when all was said and done, the
second place Knights went home
with a come-from-behind 68-57 win
over the Dutch.
Hope played very much like the
earlier meeting in taking a 34-30
lead at the half. Nicki Marines (*95)
had 14 points in the first half to help

the Dutch take the lead. Hope
Oosterhouse (*95) provided a big
lift from the bench and was a perfect
4 for 4 from the floor to add eight
points.
Like the first game between the
two teams, Hope again faltered in
the second half. Both teams came
out and traded baskets to begin the
second half. At the 9:43 mark, Hope
trailed by just a point, 47-46. However, for the next four minutes points
became scarce for the Hying Dutch.
Calvin took advantage of this, and
through the use of a strong inside
game, increased the lead to ten, 5646, with seven minutes remaining.
That key 9-0 run proved to be the

difference, as Hope could pull no
closer than seven points the rest of
the way.
Despite the loss, Hope did have
some bright moments. Kristin
Carlson ('95) moved into third place
on the all-time rebounding list.
Carlson now has 617 career rebounds. Carlson finished with the
game with 12reboundsandl4points.
Mannes led Hope with 17 points,
including 4 of 9 from three-point
land.
The Hying Dutch will have to
regroup on the road with two league
games this week. Wednesday, Hope
will travel to Albion and on Saturday, they go to Olivet. ^
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Right after break, take your chance at getting away again!
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Take The CHALLENGE!!!
Shoot a basket, win
SOMETHING of great
value!!!
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Mellissa Endsley
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Valentine's Day is about love not lovers
Valentine's Day is somewhat of
a controversial holiday. The controversy comeS into play when you
compare people's interpretations
of and reactions to the holiday.
Since Valentine's Day is traditionally associated with lovers, it's
pretty easy to see the division in
people's feelings.
First, you've got the lovers.
These are the people who think
Valentine's Day is a great thing.
During the week before the BIG
DAY you can find these people
making dinner reservations, buying candy and flowers, shopping at
Victoria's Secret for seductive red
underthings, and having cheesy
conversations with other friends
who are in love. Example-Lover
#l: 4t What are you and Jon/Jane
doing for Valentines Day?" Lover
#2 44He/She is cooking a romantic
dinner for me and then we are going back to the first place we ever
made out and we are going to listen
to the album that they were playing
at the party where we first met
and..."
Next, you have the ex's. Those
who were once in love but for whatever reason they are now ALL
ALONE. And on Valentine's Day
these people are at the peek of their
bitterness. During the week before
THE DAY FROM HELL you can
find these people wearing all black,
listening to The Cure, pranking
the ir ex' s, overeating/overdrinking,
making sneering comments at
happy couples who pass by, and
having angry conversations with
other bitter buddies. Example-Bitter ex # I ''Hey, what are you doing
for Valentines Day?" Bitter ex#2
"I'm gonna get poopyfaced drunk
and stalk outside Jon/Jane's house
and see who he/she went out with—
wanna come? we can stop by Bob/
Bertha's place loo..."
Finally, you have the just plain
single people—those people for
whatever reason have neither a love
pending, not one gone wrong to
think about on Valentines Day. In

this case it's most likely that on
THE DAY their insecurities will
take over and fill their minds with
crazy thoughts like: what is wrong
with me? Why don't I have a valentine or restaurant reservations or
flowers or candy or red seductive
underthings or a topic for cheesy
conversations? The conversations
of single people go like this: Single
person #1: "Do you think there is
something wrong with us?" Single
person #2: "No, gosh dam it, there
is something wrong with all the
stupid people who never ask us
out!" single person #1 "Right on
man/sister!"
And so it goes—The Valentine's
Day dilemma. Whereever, if anywhere you fall in the scheme of
things, 1 have some advice that will
hopefully brighten your holiday.
Try thinking about Valentine's Day
as a celebration of LOVE and not
lovERS. Just because you may not
be involved in the perfect sexual
union does not mean that you have
nothing to celebrate on this fine
holiday.
Think of all the people in your
life that you love (i.e parents,
friends, grandparents, favorite
teachers, mentors, pets). When was
the last time that you told these
people how much you admired and
appreciated them?
Instead of spending Valentines
Day dwelling on your own small
love life or lack of for that matter,
spend the day making a point to tell
all of those people who are important to you just how happy you are
to know them. Go crazy, call everyone you know and leave messages on their machines.
Or better yet, buy a bulk box of
the kind of Valentines you used to
exchange in the third grade, with
your favorite cartoon character and
send them all out complete with
those chalky message hearts and
love stamps! There are a million
and one ways to show your love if
you open your heart and let your
feelings go.

Select students play in Honors Band
by Rob Abbott
staff reporter
Once again, Hope music students
have distinguished themselves as
among the finest in the state. On
Saturday, February 5,12 members
of the Hope W ind Ensemble participated in the Michigan Intercollegiate Honors Band.
The 80-member band, which held
its concert at the Fine Arts Center
Auditorium of Calvin College, included top musicians from Adrian,
Albion, Calvin, Grand Rapids Baptist, Grand Valley State, Hope,
Olivet, and Spring Arbor. They were
chosen from lists submitted by the
conductors at the participating
schools. In most cases, said Wind
Ensemble conductor S. Russell
Floyd, section leaders were chosen
as Hope's representatives to the
event.
This year's ensemble was led by
H. Robert Reynolds, director of
bands at the University of Michigan, and who, according to Dr.
Floyd, is "one of the finest, if not the
finest wind director in the country."

Reynolds had worked with Hope's
Wind Ensemble 5 years ago as a
guest artist and clinician. Cindy
Keip, ('94) from Byron Center, commented on the success of the concert
and on Dr. Reynolds. "It was interesting working with such a talented
and accomplished conductor."
The conductor wasn't the only
one who was talented. Dr. Floyd
remarked. 'The Honors Band experience was worthwhile because it
was an opportunity to work with the
top college-age performers in the
state and treat repertoire that would
normally have been impossible for a
smaller group." The Honors Band
performed works by such established
composers as Leonard Bernstein and
Richard Wagner, as well as newer
works such as the "Gavorkna Fanfare" by Jack Stamp and "Postcard
to Meadville" by Frank Ticheli.
Congratulations on a job well
done are in order for all those who
participated last Saturday. The next
Wind Ensemble event is a concert
which will be held at Dimnent Memorial Chapel on April 19 at 8 p.m.
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LET THE MUSIC PLAY ON; The I Fiammlnghl chamber orchestra of Belgium will
perform through the Great Performance Series on February 14, at 8 p.m.

Great Performance Series presents
Valentine's Day orchestra concert
"the music's expressiveness" (Hamby Sufjan Stevens
burg Press),
staff reporter
"1 Fiamminghi," named after a
For more than a decade, I term the Italians gave to the Flemish
Fiamminghi has been performing musicians who brought musical life
world-wide and is considered by the in the Renaissance to its zenith in
international press as one of the top court and chapel, dictates itself almost exclusively to 19th and 20th
ensembles of the day.
In this season and beyond, the century repertoire with a special
ensemble is scheduled to tour in the focus on Beethoven, Dvorak,
U.S., Canada, Japan, Switzerland, Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky, Bartok,
Austria, Italy, Korea, Taiwan, Ger- Shostakovich and Schoenberg.The
many, France, Spain and Great Brit- origin of the Franco-Belgium school
ain. Much of the group's success is in which the string players of 1
due to the distinguished leadership Fiamminghi received their training
of conductor Rudolf Wethem, a man dates back to the end of the 18th
of "extremely refined technique" century. The emotions comprised in
(Firenze Press) whodutifully serves the compositions are expressed in

an original way by using the playing
techniques of this string school.
Cellist France Springuel, will
perform as soloist. She has taken her
place among the great soloists in the
international concert world when
she won fourth place at the International Tchaikovsky Competition in
Moscow. She was named "Soloist
of the Year" in Canada, Switzerland, France and Belgium in 1983,
and in 1986 she was named the
"Festival Star" at the Flanders Festival. Her style is totally without
mannerisms and her interpretations

See CONCERT page 12

Art exhibit examines feminist consciousness
The gallery of the DePree Art
Center will present " A f t e r
Perestroika; K i t c h e n m a i d s or
Stateswomen," an exhibition organized and circulated by Independent Curators Incorporated (ICI),
New York.
The exhibition will open for the
Downtown Holland Gallery Walk
on Friday, Feb. 11, and will continue through Sunday, March 27.
On Friday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m.,
James Curtis, Professor of Russian
Studies at the University of Missouri, Columbia, will present an illustrated lecture on contemporary
art in Russia. The lecture will be
held in Cook Auditorium in the
DePree Art Center, and will be followed by reception in the gallery.
"After Perestroika" features
works by 18 artists from Moscow,

St. Petersburg and New York.
Through the works, guest curator
Margarita Tupitsyn examines the
rise of a feminist consciousness in
the work of both male and female
Russian artists.
By challenging the prevailing
stereotype of female inferiority and
exposing the propaganda that lay
behind depictions of Soviet women
as heroic workers and joyful mothers, these artists dismantle the myth
of L e n i n ' s slogan "Every
Kitchenmaid Must Be Able to Rule
the State," and begin to develop a
politics of sexuality that is inclusive
rather than exclusive.
The exhibition features 42 mixedmedia works, installations, photographs, paintings and sculpture. It
includes works by Afrika, Elena
Elagina, Georgii Guryanov, llya

Kabakov, Vitaly Komar and
Alexander Melamid, Maria
Konstantinova,
Svetlana
Kopystiansky, Igor Makarevich and
Elena Elagina, Irina Nakho va, Tim ur
Novikov, The Peppers, Andrei
Roiter, Maria Sebrebriakova, Leonid Sokov, Oleg Vassilyev and
Larisa Zvezdochetova.
An illustrated catalogue with essays by guest curator Margarita
Tupitsyn and artist/writer Martha
Rosier accompanies the exhibition.
The exhibition is sponsored at
Hope College, in part, by the Hope
College Patrons for the Arts and Mr.
Hugh DePree.
The public is invited to the exhibition as well as the lecture and
reception. Admission is free.
—Hope College News Service

Romantic tunes to get your 'love thang' in the Valentine mood
by Brent Vande ftolk
music reviewer
The fourteenth of February
sparks many visions of hearts,
flowers, and little babies, armed
with bows and arrows, with
wings. The true vision of
Valentine's Day is of the one you
love. Over the years many have
tried to convey this feeling of
love in song and many have succeeded. So for those of you looking for that perfect love song to

play during your romantic candlelight dinner you' ve come to the right
place.
Nothing says romance like classical
music. Classical music
has the impressive trait
of adding to the mood
without taking away from it.
A quaint string concerto has a
way of remaining in the background
while still firing up the 'ol libido.
There are many modem day hits
that would also well suit the roman-

tic atmosphere. Many of today's
top forty hit singers such as
Whitney Houston, Michael
Bolton, and Mariah Carey bellow out ballad after ballad that
might suit your fancy.
But if singers who sing
an entire scale for every
single syllable are not for
you then there are plenty
of other superior choices.
Led Zepplin ballads have the
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Guitarist gives rich personal performance
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter
Paul Vondiziano, guest guitarist
and lyricist, returned to Hope for his
third visit, giving a distinctive and
unique performance last friday night
in Wichers Auditorium.
Vondiziano held a personal and
formal stance during his performance, often discussing important
principles in the music before playing. He began with two preludes for
guitar, Nos. 1 & 2 in E, by Heiter
Villa-Lobos. 4 There is always a cello
concept in his m e l o d i e s , "
Vondiziano said of Villa-Lobos before displaying his interpretation of
such a sound.
Vondiziano played with a free,
unrestrained style, creating a variety of tone colors as the pieces developed. No. 2 had an especially
rich and elegant melody adorned
with passionate tones; Vondiziano
discovered a brilliant lustre in VillaLobos' composition.
Vondiziano then performed
TiirinaV'Sonata for Guitar "acomposition that especially displays
Turina's sensitivity to French Impressionism. Although a strong

Spanish Nationalistic composer,
Turina integrated several exotic timbres in his piece, forcing the performer to challenge his own preconceptions of the guitar's limits. 'The
moods change very quickly,"
Vondiziano said, "and their are juxtapositions of extremes." He then
revealed his empowering lust for
such compositions, producing watery c hords with subtle hints of Spanish rhythms and a taste of French
romance and spontaneity.
Vondiziano ended the first half
of his performance with one of his
own compositions, warning the audience of its philosophical and emotional qualities and uniqueness beforehand. "It is different than anything else you've heard on guitar,"
he said. 'The music that I write
tends to be philosophical; it is highly
symbolic to me...It has variety within
its own language."
His "Memories of Inner Time,"
written in six-part form, expressed a
personal passivity to harsh sounds;
Vondiziano's work was subtly abstract and rather engrossing. Each
movement develops and grows in
length and effect, leading to a final
movement titled "Arpeggiando: lev-

els of ascension." The movement
pulses, driven by steady arpeggios
that change slightly in sequence
through minute chordal variances,
creating a eerie, intensifying effect.
Each movement is accompanied by
short lyrics or verses that emphasize
each section's unique quality, and
guide the listener through the piece.
"The music did not precede these
ideas," Vondiziano said of his lyrics, " and the ideas did not precede
the music," revealing his sense of
spontaneity and inspiration.
Vondiziano closed his performance with two Bach Lute Suites,
Nos. 1 & 2, written in six-part forms
taken from Baroque dances: the free
form Prelude, the multi-voice Allemande, the alluring Courante and
Sarabande, the melancholy Bouree
or Gavotte en Rondeau, and the
Gigue finale. All are relatively short
movements that employ sensual
themes and display artful Baroque
ornamentation.
What was most distinguishable
about Vondiziano was his ability to
create such elaborate and striking
tone colors on one instrument; his
performance was soothing, stimulating and exotic.

Audience snubs socalled funny man
by Missy Moore
and Tara Stollenmaier
guest reporter and Ad rep.
"Do you guys wear rubbers?"
The audience was shocked into
silence as the comedian, David
Henry, questioned them last Friday night in the Kletz.
Henry is a very capable comedian. His fresh style was enhanced
by timely topics and age old humor. Unfortunately the show
seemed to drag as the audience
gave him very little to play off of.
The majority of the audience's
feedback was in the form of rude
whispering and blank stares. He
had some hysterical recent material that couldn 't even make them
laugh.
The allegations concerning
Tonya Harding are humorous, and
to some the Bobbits will never be
old news. 1 guess the notion of

Our call

Bonds
continued from page 3
Over the years, friendships develop amongst the people in various
offices. As I walk through DeWitt,
I cannot help but wonder who is
working in the student offices. More
limes than not, I end up running
through and seeing who's around.
In other words, "I wonder whose
productivity I can interrupt with my
idle chit chat?"
"I usually zip through the offices
in between classes to see if a person
I need to talk to is there—and they
always are. It's easier than calling
them," Kristen Douglass said. So,
I'm not the only one.
"It's a half-work, half-social en-

cutting off a vital organ and
throwing it out a window has
shock potential and the merits of
sick humor. One particular point
that Henry couldn't get past was
Michael Bolton's "I Said I Loved
You But I Lied."
Some of Henry's universal
topics included families, drinking, and women shoppers. Henry
had some very funny moments,
but he was dry when making
jokes about the U.P. and his family.
Henry had some funny material but the poor guy got short
changed in laughs. Although
poor isn't the appropriate word.
In the middle of his show he
confessed, after being questioned
by an audience member, that by
that point he had already made
$500. The audience was not impressed with his income any more
than by his jokes. • •

• • •

Maybe it wasn't ftinny, but at least It was free.
vironment because I come here to
do both," Renee Harris said, ' T h e
people here are both co-workers and
friends."
In the midst of my working on
this story the very camaraderie of
the people in the student offices was
expressed through Mike Yantis and
Kristen Douglass, who offered me
food as I worked. Where else can
you go to work and be offered tasty
treats?
Although I can only truly speak
for the Anchor staff in this regard,
I've found that the Anchor people
have started running in the same
crowd. Not always and not every-

one, but a considerable amount of
the time. It is certainly plausible
that since your roommates and
friends are constantly being passed
over for Anchor work (SAC, Congress, WTHS, Black Coalition) during the week, they don't always
count you in on the weekends. So,
who do you turn to? The Anchor
staff (SAC, Congress,etc.)
"This is my second home,"Scott
Sawicki('95)said. That pretty much
sums it up. Behind the door of the
student offices is a second home for
a lot of people which causes this to
function as a subculture.

••

He's no^Robin Williams, but at least he's not
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Boy Fm glad we put Tetris down to see tbis!
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students to enjoy.

Tunes
continued from page 10
well known ability to bring girls to
their knees. I am proud to say that 1
don't know if the same rings true for
guys, because I have never played
Zepplin for a guy. What one should
do is program your c.d. player so it
plays the ballads over and over. If
that doesn't make the magic begin
maybe you're at the wrong show.
There are plenty of other groups
worthy of a romantic evening.The
Beatles put out hundreds of love
songs, all of which are excellent

mood setters. Another one of my
personal favorites is Sting. His
"Nothing Like The Sun" album is
enough to make anybody fall in love
with you. I hope I have been of
some help to those in search of the
perfect romantic evening music.
The success of these songs is
guaranteed and all one needs to do is
follow through. I leave you the
words of Bono, "Love is blindness
and I don't want to see."

SPRING BREAK '94

CANCUN

I

March 18, 19, or 20, 1994

%

Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of Spring Break
at the MOST POPULAR RESORT DESTINATION
...choice of 5 Beachfront hotels!
INCLUDES:
• Roundtrip air from Detroit (Fri. evening departure/return) • 7 Nights hotel
• Transfers between Cancun Airport & hotel • Tour rep services in Cancun

Wednesday
thru

Saturday

February

Club Las Per/as

Calinda Beach

194-room hotel on beach, minutes
from downtown with 2 small pools,
1 pool bar, plus two restaurants.

470-room hotel with a large beach,
watersports facility, pool, 2 bars/
restaurants, and close to nightclubs.

Triple
Quad

*559
*519

*659
Quad *599

Triple

Casa Maya

Oasis Cancun

327 rooms featuring 1-BR Oceanview
Suites with living room, refrigerator,
cable TV, 2 pools, watersports
facility, 3 bars & 3 restaurants.

Triple
Quad

*729
*679

• VERY LIMITED SPACE •
965 room mega-resort on huge
beach with 3 giant pools, tennis
courts, 4 bars, 5 restaurants, and
entertainment night & day.

Triple
Quad

ALSO AVAILABLE:

*699
*629

Deluxe Beachfront

East Parts Shoppos

Shoes and apparel also on sale at
Gazelle Sports Soccer Pro Shop

3987 28th St, SE
616/940-9888
M-Sat 10-9#Sun 12-5

Wost Michigan-Soccer Club
7187 Sprinkle Rd-616/329-1740
M-F 5-9:30 • Sat 9-9:30 • Sun 10-5:30

Grand Rapids

Kalamazoo
Downtown on the Mali
214 3. Kalamazoo Mall
616/342-5996
M-F 10-8 •Sat 9-6'Sun 12-6

Cancun Palace Hotel
Prices are per person and In US$, plus
$35 for departure taxes and airport fees.
Charier Participant Agreement required.
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summer of friendship and fun. Call Washington Holland MI49423Unit
today for more information or to 4
request afreebrochure. I-8OO-PONELIC
HEY! Have you donated blood today? FM>. 9 in Maas Auditorium,
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -Earn up Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a
to $2,000+/ mo. on Cruise Ships or Blood Drive. Please Give. Due to
Land-Tour companies. World the recent earthquake there is a
travel. Summer & Full-Time em- shortage in the blood supply. See
ployment available. No. exp. neces- you there....
sary. For info, call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5624
TERRERI- and all those who don't
like our nauseating little messages.
PROMOTE our SPRINGBREAK Don'tread them! They aren't meant
packages with our posters and fly- for you anyway! —Mario
ers, or SIGNUP NOW for
springbreak rooms. Daytona,
Panama, Padre, Cancun, etc. $129 BUTTERCUP: I am looking forward to showing you more of what
up. Call CMI 1-800-423-5264.
the Three Rivers mean to me. Happy
Valentine's Day! —Love, Mario
Part-time help wanted. Mon.-Fri. 5i
9pm.
Starts at$S/hr. makeup to$ 10.
395-1313. FOP 104 1180 South MISS: Keep your smile wide and

••••SPRING
BREAK
•94**** C a n c u n > Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida & Padre!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee
! Organize ISfriendsand your
trip is FREE! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-7283.

wondering what todo this summer? We have three hot options for sharing your life and
hope. Head to Northeast China
for an intense seven-weekstudy
in language and culture. Or go
farther west to learn a different
language among the Uygur
Muslims of Northwest China.
Or maybe you'd rather travel
among to the very ends of the
earth to be an English tutor on
the grasslands of Mongolia!
Whichever you choose, you'll
have one hot and unforgettable

your exotic eyes glowing! H V D —
BC

CALANDRA: Sorry you didn't like
my Valentine! It'sashame we won't
be able to spend time together now
with Pledging coming up and my
new love TETRIS taking over my
life. Hysterical Valentine's Day!!
—Balls of Steel

25 words or less, heck he even
gets it for free!!!) So Missy and I
(the great and allpowerful classified typer) have taken it upon ourselves to wish you a very Mary
Valentine's Day!! — Missy and
Tara (and luv muphin too.)

JOANNE (the Dorian): If your
prior engagements fall through,
I'd love to go to Fantasia with
you. —Peter the Phyziks man.

HEY KAPPA CUTIES!!! HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!!!
RUSS Z BUS: Thanks for everything I'll see you everyday now
THANK YOU: To everyone who for a t least 10 min. Ohmigosh
participated in the speaker Friday, amazing. Any US Mail Bananas
Eric Grey and the Gospel Fest on lately? —The
Snowman.
Sat. and to those who came. —Lenise (HeeHee)
Muller

MARY: Jay was to lazy to write his
own classified to you (gosh it's only

Dear MARIO and BUTTERCUP:
Discover the phone it's a wonderful thing!!!!!!
| !

Concert —

Gospel

continued from page 10

continued from page 1
Voice and Sing." It then went on to
feature the J AM Youth Choir from
Grand Rapids, Young Ambassadors
from Queen Ester Baptist Church in
Muskegon, and Hope's very own
Gospel Choir. All three choirs gave
high energy performances that encouraged audience members to stand
up, put their hands together and
praise the Lord! Also incorporated
into the event were prayers and scripture readings presented by members
of Black Coalition.
"If you came here tonight worried or stressed or uncertain of the
future—I'm sure you are feeling
better now," said Director of Multi-

1

Cultural Life Yolanda Vega, after
the choir presentations.
Unique to this year's event was
Hope's Gospel Choir being under
the formal direction of music majors Damisha Taylor ('94) and
Vanessa Allen ('95). In years past,
the gospel choir was run by Black
1
Coalition members as an extension
of the organization. However, last
year when Taylor and Allen transferred to Hope from Muskegon
Community College, Germaine
Smith, who was acting temporarily
as Multi-Cultural Life Director, recruited them to direct the Gospel
Choir.

"It was almost kind of shocking,"
Allen
and
Taylor
recalled."Germaine was just like
'you girls are music majors? Come
with me!"'
S ince Al len and Tay lor have been
directing the group this semester
they have performed extensively
around West Michigan. "We are
thrilled to be able to share gospel
music with the community," said
Allen. "It gives people the opportunity to sing the word of God instead
of only preaching it. Singing both
soothes and encourages the soul and
we're happy to be a part of that
process."

The ttape College Social Activities Committee presents...

r
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Friday, febmary 18tfi
9:00 pm-1:00 am
$20.00/coupk

are always characterized by their
natural quality, virtuosity, and
wealth of subtlety. Springuel performs on a Tomaso Balestrieri cello,
an Italian string instrument which
dates back from 1752.
I Fiamminghi's unique versatility, passionate expression and
uncontrived directness is world-renowned. Their performance is sure
to contribute to an unforgettable and
sensuous Valentine's Day experience.
Tickets will be available Feb. 11,
12 and 14 at the DeWitt ticket office
and at the performance. Tickets cost
$10 for senior citizens, $12.50 for
other adults and $6 for students.

Dr. Kerns- 26 Bulb/ 2Facial
5 Visits- 23.00
10 Visits- 32.00
15 Visits- 46.00

Packages:
1 Months unlimited $52.00
2 Months unlimited $78.00
•Students 1.00 off*
Ask about our monthly packages!

Specializing In:
^Hairstyles (contemporary/traditional)

•Clipper Cuts
•Perms
•Coloring (foiling/highlighting)
•Detail Design

A L E N D A R OF EV ENTS
Student Organizations

SAC movie Fri.-Sun., Feb. 11-13, Casablanca, Fri. & Sat 7 and 9:30
nightly. Sun. 6 p.m.. Winants Aud.
Knickerbocker Theatre Feb. 9-10, The Long Day Closes, 7 A 9 pjn. nightly.
Feb. 11-15, The Oak,1A 9;15 nightly.
Ait Exhibition Feb. 9-11,1 pjn.. Black Hiitoiy Month Poster Exhibit, DeWitt
Lounge.
Great Performance Series Men., Feb. 14, Hie Belgian Chamber Orchestra, 8 pjn.,
Dimnent Chapel

Fellowship cf Christian Students Moo., 7:30 p.m. in Dimnent 12.
InterVanity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in One Rm., Phelps Hall
ACOA - (Aduh Children of Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Coundling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu.f 6 p.m. in Lubbers 107.
Amnesty InternationalThur., 8 p.m. in Kletz.
Student Congress Thu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference nn. Public
welcome.
Nurses Christisn Fellowship Fri, 830-9:45 ajn. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginizaticn Thro., 4:30 p..m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement
Habitat for HumanityTim., 6:30 pjn., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorders Support GroupToe., coolact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish QubWed., 7:30 pjih in Graves 201.
Sexual Assuh Support GroupHm. Contact Conndling Center x7945.
Inquiring Minds Discussion Group-

Campus Events
Senior Dayi Feb. 9-10, for 1994 Graduation Candidates, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
DeWitt Lobby
Blood Drive Wed, Feb. 9, give the gift of life, 11 ajn.-S p m , Maas Aud
Biology Seminar Fri., Feb. 11, "Chemical Defenses of Milkwed Herbivores,"* 3
pjn.. Peak B50.
Student Led Prayer Meeting Wed., Feb. 9,7:30 a.m., Maas Conf.

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
12 The Anchor Februarys, 1994

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Maas Aud.
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TODAY

THE CUTTING EDGE

Ticfats avaCiabk in the
Tickets are still avaliable

«

We take appointments
and walkins. We're
open 10 AM until 7PM
375 Columbia Ave.
(between 15th & 16th Street)
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